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KENT COUNTY COUNCIL
_____________________________________________

ADULT SOCIAL CARE CABINET COMMITTEE

MINUTES of A meeting of the Adult Social Care Cabinet Committee held at  on 
Wednesday, 4th July, 2018.

PRESENT: Mrs P T Cole (Chairman), Mrs A D Allen, MBE, Mrs P M Beresford, 
Mrs S Chandler, Mr I S Chittenden (Substitute for Mr S J G Koowaree), Ms S Hamilton, 
Mr P J Homewood, Mr P W A Lake, Mr B H Lewis, Ida Linfield, Mr D D Monk and 
Mr R A Pascoe

OTHER MEMBERS: Graham Gibbens

OFFICERS: Akua Agyepong (Corporate Lead - Equalities and Diversity), Emma Hanson 
(Head of Strategic Commissioning Adult Community Support), Clare Maynard (Head of 
Commissioning Portfolio - Outcome 2 and 3), Jack Moss (Senior Commissioning 
Manager), Steph Smith (Performance Monitoring Manager), Penny Southern (Corporate 
Director, Adult Social Care and Health), Michael Thomas-Sam (Head of Strategy and 
Business Support), Anne Tidmarsh (Director, Older People and Physical Disability), Paula 
Watson (Senior Commissioner) and Emma West (Democratic Services Officer)

UNRESTRICTED ITEMS

88. Apologies and Substitutes
(Item 2)

Apologies for absence were received from Mrs C Bell, Miss E Dawson, Mr G 
Koowaree and Ms D Marsh.

Mr I Chittenden attended as a substitute for Mr G Koowaree.

89. Declarations of Interest by Members in items on the agenda
(Item 3)

Mr B H Lewis declared an interest as his wife was employed by Kent County 
Council.

90. Minutes of the meeting held on 18 May 2018
(Item 4)

RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting held on 18 May 2018 are correctly 
recorded and that they be signed by the Chairman.

91. Verbal Updates by Cabinet Member and Corporate Director
(Item 5)

1. Graham Gibbens (Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care) gave a verbal update 
on the following issues:

Appointment of Corporate Director of Adult Social Care and Health
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Mr Gibbens welcomed the new Corporate Director of Adult Social Care and Health, 
Penny Southern.

Update on Progress on Pledge 2 of the British Deaf Association Charter
The Kent County Council website met current accessibility standards in line with 
legal requirements and had been independently verified by the Society of 
Information Technology Management (SOCITM) and received a 4-star rating. Kent 
County Council was one of only 6 County Councils to achieve the rating for 2017-
18 and had consistently achieved this high rating in previous 4 years. The website 
was compatible with sight impairment equipment such as Job Access with Speech 
(JAWS). A series of short British Sign Language (BSL) clips were being produced 
and put onto the website and information to be put into BSL was being identified by 
the Deaf Community Worker, this would be extended over time to build up a library 
of clips. Kent County Council videos would all have subtitles and newsletters 
updating the Deaf Community on developments would be put into BSL on the 
Sensory Services Facebook page. The BSL interpreting contract was currently 
being recommissioned and as part of the work Video Interpreting was being 
explored. The aim was for deaf people to be able to access all KCC services 
through a ‘front door’ on the website. ‘Hi Kent’ have offered to undertake Deaf 
Awareness training of reception staff, this would be followed up by Beryl Palmer 
(Manager of Sensory Disabilities). Wider Deaf Awareness and BSL training would 
be considered with Workforce Development colleagues as part of the 
implementation of the Sensory Strategy. Sensory Services staff were continuing to 
maximise on new digital technology such as Skype to communicate with Deaf 
people. Kent County Council were working with local Deaf people to help them 
make most use of new technology developments such as New Generation Text 
(NGT) which could be used by Deaf people to contact KCC.

2. The Corporate Director of Adult Social Care and Health, Penny Southern, 
thanked the Committee and staff within Kent County Council for congratulating 
and welcoming her into her new role and said that she was looking forward to 
leading Adult Social Care and Health. She then gave a verbal update on the 
following issues:

Learning Disability Week 2018
Learning Disability Week 2018 was from 18th to 24th June 2018. Penny Southern 
and Graham Gibbens worked with the Partnership Board who had campaigned with 
Kent County Council to bring a change into place in Sessions House. She said that 
many people with learning disabilities had also been campaigning and a new 
changing place would be opened on 20th July 2018. On 20th July a Craft fair would 
be taking place in Sessions house to celebrate the opening of the new changing 
place, this would be a very important day for all of the campaigners and Ms 
Southern invited Members of the Adult Social Care Cabinet Committee to attend if 
they were able to. Ms Southern said that during Learning Disability week, she 
visited Windchimes and Bluebells Short Breaks Services which both had excellent 
ofsted ratings and offered invaluable respite support.

Equality and Diversity
Ms Southern said that she was delighted to see the LGBT flag raised at Sessions 
House and to see how supportive KCC staff and Members were to have had the 
flag raised and how much it meant to the Adult Social Care workforce.

a) Ms Southern received Members’ congratulations on her new role.
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3. RESOLVED that the verbal updates be noted.

92. 18/00029 - Positive Behavioural Support Service
(Item 6)

Emma Hanson (Senior Commissioner) and Clare Maynard (Head of 
Commissioning Portfolio – Outcome 2 and 3) were in attendance for this item

1. Clare Maynard introduced the report which set out the Kent and Medway 
Transforming Care Partnership which sought to develop bespoke and 
personalised care and support for individuals aged 14 years and over who could 
move from specialist/secure in-patient services to a community setting for the 
delivery of their care.

a) In response to a question, Emma Hanson said that overnight care was 
provided to patients where appropriate.

b) In response to a question, Emma Hanson said the staff that were being 
recruited for the new service needed to be very experienced care workers. 
She said that work had been undertaken with providers to ensure that the 
service did not have a negative impact on other services. Penny Southern 
said that 43 people had been discharged from the Transforming Care 
programme to specialist services within Kent. She said that Adult Social 
Care had recently undertaken work with the University of Kent to ensure that 
people were appropriately trained and supported to work with people in care.

c) In response to a question, Emma Hanson said that the number of people 
with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) had increased. She said that Adult 
Social Care worked closely with the Children, Young People and Education 
department to ensure that intervention was in place for young people living 
with ASD and to ensure that they were supported. Anne Tidmarsh said that 
Adult Social Care had also worked closely with the NHS to develop a joint 
service. She said that by using enablement, the demand and need of 
services can be reduced and people would experience a much more fulfilled 
life in the community.

2. RESOLVED that the decision proposed to be taken by the Cabinet Member for 
Adult Social Care, to:

a) undertake a procurement exercise for the provision of a Positive Behavioural 
Support Service which will commence from September 2018; and

b) delegate authority to the Corporate Director of Adult Social Care and Health, 
or other nominated officer, to undertake the necessary actions to implement 
the decision,

be endorsed.

93. 18/00030 - Care in Home Service
(Item 7)
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Clare Maynard (Head of Commissioning Portfolio – Outcome 2 and 3) and Jack 
Moss (Senior Commissioning Manager) were in attendance for this item

1. Clare Maynard introduced the report which set out Care in Home service which 
was designed to provide care and support for people in order that they can 
safely reside in their own homes or in supported living accommodation.

a) In response to a question, Clare Maynard said that the approach to the new 
service would be consistent and at the highest level, whilst still retaining the 
ability to innovate. She said that it was important to build upon best practice, 
understand where changes were needed and drive improvement 
continuously to allow the whole county to benefit from services.

b) In response to a question, Jack Moss said that in some cases, older people 
required overnight care and therefore the service would continue to be 
commissioned. He said that the service was based on the needs of the 
service users. Anne Tidmarsh said that budget and resources were also 
considered with regards to overnight care. Penny Southern said that she 
would investigate inconsistencies regarding practice and would look at 
whether policies had been applied correctly around individuals to ensure that 
the approach was consistent. She said that although overnight care could 
not be delivered for every service user, a thorough assessment would be 
undertaken to determine whether the service user would qualify for overnight 
care services. Mr Gibbens (Cabinet Member for Adult Social Care) said that 
everyone was entitled to an assessment and assessed needs would be met. 
He reassured Members of the Committee that they could contact him directly 
if there was an issue relating to specifically to their local area.

c) In response to a question, Mr Gibbens said that the funding of Adult Social 
Care was a significant challenge which faced all upper-tier authorities in the 
country. He said that it was important to ensure that the policy for the Care in 
Home service was clear, and that the Adult Social Care services that were 
provided by Kent County Council were within the available budget whilst 
continuing to support the most vulnerable people in Kent. Penny Southern 
said that the work that had been carried out over the last 2 years had shown 
an investment within Kent’s domiciliary services across the market. She said 
that the Care in Home contract was a procurement process which would 
stable the market. She added that the contracts would run for specified 
length of time with the new monies investment and the additional money that 
Kent had provided to sustain the market over the last year was positive news 
for the market to support prevention and discharge to hospitals.

d) In response to a question, Jack Moss said the vulnerable adults that were 
receiving care packages would be contacted by Kent County Council to 
confirm whether there would be any changes to their package. He said that it 
was important to ensure that the transition was smooth and did not cause 
any major concern to service users.

e) In response to a question, Clare Maynard said that the services had been 
commissioned externally over recent years. The provider base needed to be 
rationalised to allow a better understanding about the market, plan for 
provider failure and to have greater control.
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f) In response to a question, Jack Moss said that across service provisions, 
there were a higher proportion of small and medium enterprises of which a 
good proportion were Kent-based businesses.

g) In response to a question, Jack Moss said that through a recent re-let, Adult 
Social Care in Kent had gained a better understanding of how much unpaid 
care work was carried out in Kent. He said that he would provide the figure 
to Committee Members outside of the meeting.

h) In response to a question, Penny Southern said that people often did not 
want to disclose their sexual orientation which led to a lack of responses to 
the sexual orientation question in the consultation. She said that it was an 
important question to ask in terms of how services were commissioned to 
ensure that the right services were in place for the different types of people 
that needed them.

i) In response to comments and questions, Jack Moss discussed the figures 
relating to expenditure that were within the report. Clare Maynard said that 
all of the separately-commissioned services were delivered into the current 
budget that was attached to them. She said that by bringing services 
together it enabled Kent to observe efficiencies and invest wisely as an 
integrated service. Penny Southern added that the Adult Social Care and 
Health budget was over £418m and a significant percentage of the budget 
was spent within the market in Kent, and a significant amount was spent on 
home care, supporting independence services and residential and nursing 
homes. She said that the home care services needed to be delivered as a 
statutory responsibility, if assessed as a need.

j) Mr Gibbens said that it was important to ensure that Kent County Council 
were doing all that was possible to secure a sustainable market.

2. RESOLVED that the decision proposed to be taken by the Cabinet Member for 
Adult Social Care, to

a) procure a new integrated Care in the Home Service for adults and children with 
assessed needs, to commence from April 2019; and

b) delegate authority to the Corporate Director of Adult Social Care and Health, or 
other nominated officer to, to undertake the necessary actions to implement the 
decision,

be endorsed.

(Mr Chittenden, Ida Linfield and Mr Lewis asked that it be recorded that they did not 
vote in favour of the resolution.)

94. 18/00031 - Residential Care for People with a Learning Disability, People with 
a Physical Disability and People with Mental Health Needs
(Item 8)

Clare Maynard (Head of Commissioning Portfolio – Outcome 2 and 3) and Paula 
Watson (Senior Commissioner) were in attendance for this item
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1. Clare Maynard introduced the report which set out the intention to establish new 
contracts for care homes for People with a Learning Disability, People with a 
Physical Disability and People with Mental Health Needs from April 2019.

a) In response to a question, Paula Watson said that the residential care 
market was decreasing. There was an oversupply in the lower service 
provision and more specialist support needed to be developed. She said that 
the costing model had allowed transparency in relation to costs to the 
provider.

b) Penny Southern said that the market was for younger adults and although 
there had not been an appropriate contract in place, a person-centred 
approach had been taken to look at ways in which people that wanted to live 
in a registered care home through the cost model could be supported, which 
had changed the market going forward.

c) In response to a question, Mr Gibbens said that Mosaic was the new client 
information ICT system which had replaced SWIFT.

d) In response to a question, Paula Watson said that assessments would take 
place to ensure that people’s needs were met.

2. Mr Gibbens invited the Committee to speak to him directly with regards to 
specific contract issues and he would ensure that Contract Monitoring items 
were brought to future meetings of the Committee.

3. RESOLVED that the decision proposed to be taken by the Cabinet Member for 
Adult Social Care, to

a) enter into market engagement with the aim to procure new contracts for care 
homes for People with a Learning Disability, People with a Physical Disability 
and People with Mental Health Needs; and

b) delegate authority to the Corporate Director of Adult Social Care and Health, 
or other nominated officer to, undertake the necessary actions to implement 
the decision,

be endorsed.

95. Annual Equality and Diversity Report
(Item 9)

Akua Agyepong (Corporate Lead, Equality and Diversity) and Michael Thomas-
Sam (Strategic Business Advisor – Social Care) were in attendance for this item

1. Michael Thomas-Sam introduced the report which set out a position statement 
for Adult Social Care and Health regarding equality and diversity work and 
progress on equality objectives for 2017/18. Akua Agyepong referred to the 
corporate policy context within the report and provided an update on the 
progress that had been made.

a) In response to a question, Anne Tidmarsh said that although it had proved 
challenging to recruit staff who were under the age of 25, Adult Social Care 
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had been focusing on the carer workforce specifically and targeting schools 
and the NHS to promote careers in social care.

b) In response to a question, Akua Agyepong said that a report could be 
brought to a future meeting of the Committee in relation to Domestic Abuse.

c) In response to a question, Penny Southern said that specific, targeted work 
had been undertaken to ensure that providers used the extra money that 
had been invested in home care appropriately.

2. RESOLVED that report be noted.

96. Performance Dashboard
(Item 10)

Steph Smith (Head of Performance ＆ Information Management) was in attendance 
for this item

1. Steph Smith introduced the report which set out the progress against targets 
set for key performance and activity indicators for April 2018 for Adult Social 
Care.

a) In response to a question, Steph Smith talked about the figure within the 
report relating to Kent and Medway Partnership Trust – Delayed Transfers of 
Care and said that the reasoning behind the low figure was being 
investigated further.

b) In response to a question, Steph Smith said that the targets within the report 
were set by Kent County Council and were based on demand, population 
demand, the trend in the service over the last year, and the budget.

2. RESOLVED that the report be noted.

97. Work Programme 2018/19
(Item 11)

1. RESOLVED that the Work Programme for 2018/19 be noted.


